Welcome

PUBLIC INFORMATION OPEN HOUSE

SR 20 IMPROVEMENTS FROM I-575 TO WEST SIDE OF CUMMING

P.I. #’s: 0009164 | 0014131 | 0014132 | 0014133 | 0002862 | 0003682

Cherokee and Forsyth Counties

5:00 PM TO 7:00 PM
HISTORIC GROWTH IN THE AREA

Forsyth County has been consistently ranked as one of the 10 fastest growing communities in the nation since 1995.

1985 Population
Cherokee – 66,476
Forsyth – 33,779

2015 Population
Cherokee – 235,900 (+255%)
Forsyth – 212,438 (+529%)
WHAT WE HEARD FROM YOU

Reduce impacts to Forest Creek Subdivision

Improve access and save parking at River of Life Church

Improve access at Mountain View Church of Christ

Keep Old Mill Road how it is now

WHAT CHANGES WE MADE

Alignment shifted away from Forest Creek

Added RCUT for left turn access and shifted alignments to save parking spaces

Added RCUT for left turn access

Old Mill Road alignment will not change
MEDIAN U-TURN (MUT) INTERSECTIONS

RESTRICTED CROSSING U-TURN (RCUT) INTERSECTIONS
DETENTION POND DETAIL